Dress Code for Campers
And Camp Rules
We have established a dress code to ensure that all campers are able to safely enjoy all the
adventures that await them at camp.
WHAT TO WEAR:
 Clothing must be modest and appropriate for outdoor activities:
o TOPS: Shirts should have at least two, one inch straps (no spaghetti straps, tube
tops or backless tops)
o SHORTS: Shorts should extend further than a camper’s fingertips when standing.
o SWIM SUITS:
 Female campers are to wear a one-piece or tankini, midriff covered.
 Male campers are to wear shorts styled bathing suits, no Speedos.
o SHOES: Flip-flops can be unsafe at camp and are only to be worn in the
bathhouse and at the pool. Campers could slip, trip, and get splinters when
wearing flip-flops as daily shoes. Please bring closed-toe shoes for all other
activities (sneakers/hiking boots).
o It is helpful if camper clothing and gear are labeled with the camper’s name.
Socks, t-shirts, swimsuits, and towels sometimes get mixed up with other
camper’s clothing.
WHAT NOT TO WEAR:
 Clothing that displays one’s midriff, short-shorts, short-skirts, and visible underwear are
not appropriate for a camping environment.
 No clothing shall display offensive language, anti-Christian sentiments, or advertising of
alcohol or tobacco products.
 Campers without appropriate attire may be unable to participate in scheduled activities.
CAMP STONEY RULES
Our camp program is created for the enjoyment and growth of campers. Our rules are designed
to ensure that every camper stays safe and makes life-long memories. We ask that campers
follow the camp schedule and participate in the program with enthusiasm and high energy.
Since campers will be living with other campers for a week, campers are expected to show
respect and treat others as he/she wishes to be treated. There will be designated times for
swimming and other water activities. Campers are permitted to swim only when members of
the staff and lifeguards are present at the pool. Please leave electronics (Cell phones, MP3
players, hand-held video games, etc.) at home. These devices detract from our program and
may be lost or damaged at camp. Cell service is weak to non-existent. If electronics are brought
to the camp they will be confiscated and held in the camp office for the duration of the camp
week, being returned on Saturday at check out. The only exception to the electronics rule is a
camera. No cell phone cameras. All questions or concerns should be shared immediately with
the Director.
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